
TOPIC NAME DESCRIPTION MEETING TIME + 
LOCATION

SPONSOR 
TEACHER(S)

Sports

Table Tennis Club

No matter how skilled, this is the place to have fun and learn whenever 
you want! You can also develop your ping pong skills and spend quality 
time with your friends! This year, we will also be sharing sports-related 
volunteering opportunities in our community! 

Thursday 3:10pm - 4:
30pm Mr. Sidney 

Volleyball Club

We set up the nets to play Volleyball every Friday morning from 7:30 am 
to 8:30 am in the large gym. We will be focused on teaching participants 
more about the sport, staying active, and generally having a fun time in 
the club!

Friday morning from 
7:30am - 8:30am in 
the large gym

Ms. Gaskell/Ms. 
Brown

Disc Golf Club
Our club objective is to get student more active and provides a fun sport to 
learn and a welcoming environment.

Room 226, multi and 
wesburn
Wednesday (3:00-5:
00pm) Mr. Chenafi

Ultimate Club
To learn and get better at playing ultimate frisbee. Our club leaders hope 
to expand the ultimate frisbee community at Moscrop. 

Wesburn/School 
upper + lower fields 
Wednesday and 
Fridays 

MSS Cricket Club

We have started a cricket club here at Moscrop Secondary to spread our 
passion and love for this sport to the rest of the school community. 
Anyone can join this club, whether they are a die hard cricket fan or just 
somebody looking for a way to get involved. Our plan is to play once a 
week after school and split into teams to enjoy a fun game of cricket. 
Founded and run by 3 co-founders who share 20+ years of cricketing 
experience together wo hope that our club will attrat everyone in our 
school community

Lower gravel 
field/Upper field Mr. Mclean

Moscrop Soccer Club

We'll play on the soccer field every lunch hour except when there is 
occationally a good soccer match on TV. We will stream it on Mr. 
Macavoy's TV. We may do some charity or fundraising events to donate to 
climate change and support our club. Our goal is to have fun and play 
soccer. Our target audiance are people who are interested in soccer. 121 Mr. McAvoy

Moscrop Curling Club

Our club is dedicated to providing students with the opportunity to learn 
and to play curling games. At Moscrop Curling Club, our goal is for 
students to have fun while learning to curl. Through out the season 
students will be able to participate in friendly competitions. We welcomes 
students of all skill levels, from beginners looking to try something new to 
experienced curlers seeking to get some more practice. 

Every monday 4-5pm 
at New Westminster 
Royal city curling 
house Ms. Brown

Fundrasing

Unicef Club

UNICEF is the world's farthest-reaching humanitarian organization for 
children. Across 190 countries and territories, and in the world's toughest 
places, UNICEF works day in and day out to help children survive. To 
defend their rights. To keep them protected, healthy and educated. At 
Moscrop, we will be running events, organizing fundraisers, and delivering 
presentations to raise awareness aligning with UNICEFs missions and 
values. 

Tuesdays in Portable 
2 Ms. Tadd

Cancer Society

Our main purpose is to raise awareness about cancer and educating 
others about this fatal disease. We will be raising funds towards the 
Canadian Cancer Society Organization through hosting various 
fundraisers. Funds are used for cancer research, aiding cancer patients, 
advocating and raising awareness. We will also encourage others to be 
support systems as well as educate and motivate people to make 
healthier choices.

Wednesdays 
biweekly in room 215 Ms Wispinski

Moscrop HOPE 
(Humanitarian Outreach for 
People Everywhere)

Our main goal is to empower people around the world. We are working 
towards our goal through the following means: Empowerment around the 
world: Assist in curing people with physical disabilities/impairments and 
help provide the impoverished with assistance worldwide free of cost 
(regardless of race, religion or any other distinguishable characteristic). 
We are working towards the above goal by fundraising for Operation 
Eyeysight. Our empowerment of people locally involves helping students 
improve and enhance their understanding of STEM concepts. We help 
them improve their understanding of STEM by holding sessions every 
Friday where we teach Moscrop students various STEM concepts. 
Occasionally, we also give Moscrop students a detailed description of the 
organizations we are fundraising for and the scientific ideas used by the 
organization to combat a certain challenge (ex. Explaining how 
eyeglasses work and talking about various eye diseases).

Room 220 Fridays at 
lunch Ms. Ignas

Moscrop Pet Society 

In our club we plan on fundrasing for unshelted pets especially dogs and 
cats. We currently have 5 members our club helping us with social media 
and spreading the word out. To achieve to goals we intend on creating 
book drives and clothes drives. Futhermore, we plan on working with 
different children charities Tbd Ms. L

Panther shop Selling stationary, jewellery, and doing market research. Tbd Ms. Lange

Culture and 
Community

Japanese Culture Club

Japanese Culture Club is a place where students join together to learn 
and experience Japanese culture and language. There will activities such 
as traditional Japanese games, language learning, etc.

Fridays at lunch in 
room 122 Mr. Parkes

Cards with care
We are a collective of students that are committed to supporting workers 
and senior homes within the community through wellness cards! Ms. Quelch

Feminist Empowerment

The objective of the club is to raise awareness of the feminist movement 
and the discrimination women face at home, at work, in their class, about 
their race. Give the studen tbody a chance to debunk any misconceptions 
of the Feminist Movement and to engage in Feminist idealogy and 
discussion.

Tuesdays at lunch in 
room 326 Ms. Boan



TOPIC NAME DESCRIPTION MEETING TIME + 
LOCATION

SPONSOR 
TEACHER(S)

Culture and 
Community

Universal Fun Club

Universal fun club is a club for newcomers at the school, whether you are 
an immigrant, international, or just a new student looking for ways to 
connect with the school community. Our club aims to spread universal fun 
and provide them with insights into opportunities around the school by 
hosting weekly fun activities or workshops every week after-school in the 
library. Our desired outcome is to have newcomers at our school feel 
welcomed and have a good sense of what opportunities our school is here 
to provide so they do not miss out on anything. 

Every Monday 3:05-
4:00 in the library Ms. Claire

Kindness Foundation Club

Compassion changes lives. There is a great importance of being kind to 
ourselves and others. This club plans to promote kindness through 
school-wide activities which will encourage students to perform various 
acts of kindness and practice mindfulness. Tbd Ms. Green

South Asian Culture Club To showcase and celebrate South Asian Culture. 
Biweekly, tuesday 
during lunch Mr. Mehta

Moscrop Newspaper Club

Moscrop Newspaper Club aimed to foster student engagement in 
journalism, storytelling, and effective communication. This club is open to 
all students interested in exploring reporting, writing, and multimedia 
production. The club embarks on a mission to uncover and share stories 
within our school community and beyond. Together, we aim to inform, 
inspire, and engage our peers through the medium of words and media. 321 Ms. Shannon

Moscrop R.A.C.E (respect, 
awareness, challenge, equity)

A safe non judgmental environment where students can come together 
and have conversations about topics like their experiences with racism, 
discrimination, and more. tbd Ms. Lee

Moscrop Science Journal 

I founded this journal with a goal of serving as many Moscrop students as 
possible. I intented to publish three editions throughtout the year to keep 
up to the date with recent stem activities. Overall, the club is just to get 
expericance and familiarity with the research and publish process as well 
as then taste of peer-review. 215 Ms. Lange

Chinese Culture Club

The Chinese culture club will help spread many chinese-based traditions, 
arts, and culture to the students of moscrop, expanding our knowledge 
and providing a space for students to experience and immerse in Chinese 
culture. 

228
Thursday (Bi-weekly) Ms. Li

Cultural Arts & Crafts Club

We are a club looking to explore the cultural diversity and creativity of the 
Moscrop student community. Our goal is to spread more awareness on 
the beauty of one's own heritage, while appreciating other heritages. 
Ultimately bringing the community together. As for population, we are 
opened to all grades and anyone looking for something new to take a shot 
at. Tbd Ms. Tadd

Volunteering

Leo Club

Moscrop Leo Club is sponsored by Lions Clubs International. We organize 
a variety of in-school and out-of-school events throughout the year, which 
aim to help out our local community and enrich our members' social 
experiences by providing them with numerous volunteering opportunities.
Fundraises for: VGH & UBC Hospital Foundation, Lions Clubs 
International Funds Bi-weekly Fridays Ms. Clowers

Good Guys 

Good Guys @ Moscrop is a branch of the non-profit organization, 
GoodGuysBC. Our club aims to relieve individuals suffering from poverty 
and homelessness through fundraisers and different events. The unique 
thing about our club is that we create care packages and sandwiches 
using the fundraiser funds for the individuals of Downtown Eastside, which 
we drop off at homeless shelters or hand out ourselves. Through joining 
Good Guys @ Moscrop, you'll be able to see the direct impact you can 
make on individuals suffering from poverty in our very own community! Room 329 and library Mrs. Greenside

Mission Possible

Mission possible works with an outside organization to do volunteer work 
at a homeless shelter where we serve breakfast. We will also be doing 
donations and fundraisers such as a sock drive throughout the year. Our 
goal is to make a small difference in the huge homeless population in 
Vancouver through hard work, compassion, and a drive to help others. Tbd Ms. Greenside

Hot Potato Initiative
Hot Potato Intiative is a non-profit organization that is working to educate 
and engage young Canadians in the conversation about homelessness. 

329
Fridays Ms. Greenside

inspiraInitiate Moscrop

Initiate & ignite the true Moscrop passion! We’re inspiraInitiate, coming 
Sept. 2022 to Moscrop Secondary! We're a initiative-based club focused 
on helping our community, school and everyone we can help! Tbd Mr. McLean

Environment

Fashion Sustainability

Fashion sustainability club encompasses many different aspects of 
fashion. Our main goal is to expand peoples knowledge of fast fashion, 
and how to be more sustainable. We will accommodate this goal by 
hosting workshops, not only for the people in the club to participate in, but 
also those around our Moscrop community who aren’t. These workshops 
will have themes of thrifting, up cycling items, and will include informative 
aspects all whilst being fun and creative. Bi-weekly every 

Wednesday  Ms.Fordyce 

Enviro Club

We are an education and action-based club that works to raise awareness 
for the environmental issues our world is facing and what we as students 
can do to help. We also give students the opportunity to practice a more 
sustainable lifestyle and support green initiatives through various 
workshops and fundraisers.

Wednesdays at lunch 
in room 333 Ms. Campbell

Moscrop Clean School 
Collective (CSC)

Moscrop Clean School Collective is a club whose goals are to make 
Moscrop a cleaner pleace and to raise funds for humanitarian issues. We 
plan to have meetings in which our volunteers would roam around the 
school grounds collecting trash. These meetings would take place 2-3 
times a week. We would also have online meetings every Friday to plan 
and execute our fundraiscis. We would be serving the school, as well as 
all the victims of disasters all around the world. We have all had 
experience in these realms and now we have come together to 
accomplish our goals. Outside & Online Ms. Tadd
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LOCATION
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Marine Biology Club

Our club hopes to provide awareness on enironmental challenges and it's 
damages to the ocean and marine life. To do this, some ideas we had was 
to have docutentary meets where we watch movies/film/documentaries 
about marine life, do research and projects on things such as the nitrogen 
cycle, where nitrogen is connected into multiple forms as it circulates the 
ecosystems, and growing marine plants to observe. some future envisions 
that we have for this club is to do fundraisers to help donate to places 
such as then Vancouver Aquariums Marine Rescue (VAMMR) and 
perhaps even plan fieldtrips to visit the Aquarium or the beach. 215 Ms. Lange

Pop Can Recycling club

The purpose of our club is to encourage recycling to everyone, and that 
recycling should be a habit in their daily lives, no matter where they go, 
whether it's at home, at school, or outside in public. We are a non-profit 
organization and an Environment-Friendly Club, with the money from the 
club goes to Students' Scholarships, with the Pop Can Recycling Club 
running, for example, a student can get a $100 Scholarship and without 
the Pop Can Recycling Club running, a student can get a $75 of the Same 
Scholarship. So, our club is designed to help both the school, the 
environment, and the students in many different ways. Our Goal for the 
Pop Can Recycling Club is to collect as many Refundable Cans as 
possible, with the hopes of fundraising $5000 worth of Refundable Cans 
for this School Year, or even better than that.

Every First Day 1 of 
every week at 3:10 p.
m in room 335 Ms. Clowers

Leisure

Music Council
To raise awareness of music in the Moscrop community and to support 
the Music Department with fundraising and volunteering at events.

Monday at lunch in 
music choir room Ms.Rundell

Esports Club 

Moscrop Esports is a club that connects the gaming community at 
Moscrop through the Moscrop Esports discord server and instagram. We 
share news about local upcoming tournaments and gaming events. As 
well as hosting gaming events outside of school hours. For example, we 
might plan Valorant Tournaments, host custom League games or set up a 
Minecraft Server. Discord server Ms. Kwon

Contemporary Choreo Club 

Contemporary Choreo Club is a place for dancers and non-dancers alike 
to come together and celebrate their love of dance in the contemporary 
style. We will work together to mount a whole piece that will be performed 
in the dance programs year end show!

112
Tuesday Ms. Chow

MSS Community Garden 

The Moscrop Community Garden Club teaches methods of plant 
cultivation, garden maintenance and operations, and sustainable 
practices. Members engage in hands-on activities by tending to and 
constantly improving the garden. The club also maintains and enhances 
the surrounding environment. Garden Ms. Li 

Moscrop Chess 

The Moscrop Chess Club is the place for everyone to learn and play chess! 
Participate in friendly matches within the club, play in tournaments with 
other schools, and connect with like-minded individuals. If you love to play 
chess, this is the club to join!

Every Wednesday / 
TBD
Rm 222 / Library Mr.Sidney

Hip-Hop Club

Every Friday, there will be a session in the dance room where everyone 
gets to improve and explore the hip hop style. During each session, we 
will help the participants work on dance technique as well as learn 
choreography. We will also make a routine that will be performed at all of 
the dance performances throughout the year. Our goal is to share more 
hip hop knowledge to a wider audience, and we hope that everyone who 
joins will have fun with us!

Friday at lunch in 
dance room Ms. Chow

Universal Fun Club

Universal fun club is a club for newcomers at the school, whether you are 
an immigrant, international, or just a new student looking for ways to 
connect with the school community. Our club aims to spread universal fun 
and provide them with insights into opportunities around the school by 
hosting weekly fun activities or workshops every week after-school in the 
library. Our desired outcome is to have newcomers at our school feel 
welcomed and have a good sense of what opportunities our school is here 
to provide so they do not miss out on anything. 

Every Monday 3:05-
4:00 in the library Ms. Claire

Reader's Review

Reader's Review is Moscrop’s book club. We are a welcoming community 
of individuals who love to read, obsess over characters, critique book 
ending and immerse ourselves in different worlds. As a member of 
Reader's Review, you'll get the chance to read books from our wide array 
of choices and discuss them bi-weekly with others. Alongside that you'll 
get to partake in other fun group activities where we delve deeper into our 
favourite stories! Tbd Mrs. Callister

Photography

The objective is to give those interested in the area of photography a 
chance to access the resources to create and pursue their passion. 
Members will be able to start their own portfolio.

Thurdays at lunch in 
room 119 Mr. Haas

Moscrop Cubes 
To introduce interested members into the world of cubing and to have fun 
with a tight-knit community of cubers. 

Room 337 
Biweekly tuesday 
during lunch Mr. Riach

Board games and Crafts club

We'll play board games every tuesday afterschool in the library. We'll host 
tournaments over the year for popular games. We will also offer crafts to 
those who want it. People will be free to use the Cricut to make stickers, 
vinyl imprints (for skateboards and such). Knitting and crochet supplies 
will be availble as well.

Tuesday after school 
in the library Ms. Callister

Digital Arts Club

The Digital Arts Club is a space to freely let your creativity cascade. Our 
goal creating this club is to ensure a versatile, imaginative learning 
opportunity free of all judgement. Our club activities include creating 2D or 
3D art through digital technology such as adobe photoshop and more. We 
accept everyone, and will make sure no one feels unwelcome in this club. Tbd Mr. Botting

Moscrop Tetris Club

A fun place to chill and stack! We play Modern Tetris, usually on TETR.IO. 
Improve your game or try something new, and meet new people at the 
Tetris Club! We plan to host small tournaments as well. We welcome all 
players, beginners and pros!

Fridays during lunch 
at room 325, and at 
home online 
meetings Mr. Porczek
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LOCATION
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Leisure

Moscrop 2048 Club

The purpose of the club is to engage the school community in playing a 
fun, challenging puzzle game named 2048, you join the numbers together 
on a 4x4 grid to get to 2048, we hope the school community can beat this 
game through weekly meetings on strategies + tips and tricks to beat 
2048.

Every Friday 
226 Mr. Chenafi

Sassy Jazz Dance Club 
This club aims to bring dancers together through teaching and learning 
jazz combos (short dance pieces) every week!

Every Wednesday
Dance room Ms. Chow

Dance Squad
Dance Squad's goal is to support Moscrop Athletics and to spread 
Panther Spirit throughout the school. 

Mondays at lunch in 
Dance room
Fridays after school 
in winter season at 
the small gym

Ms. Chow & Mr. 
Wong

Miniaturs Club 

The goal of this club is to create a place that can bring students who are 
interested or already playing with miniatures, gardening, and military 
models a place where they can communicate with each other and enjoy 
those activities. We also welcome beginners to ask us about various 
painting techniques. 120 Mr. Der

Handcraft Club

Organize events, fundraisers, exhibitions to promote handcrafting 
Making handcrafts with air dry clay, wool felting and shrink art
Our aims and goals:
Gathering a group of people who have the same passion in art and 
handcraft
Provide opportunities for members to try different hand crafts and 
develop their techniques,

124 Thursday or 
Friday Mr. Robinson

Moscrop ETAC Festival Club

For students who want to participate in the Eduactional Theatre 
Associationof Canada's Festival called the STAR awards. We meet every 
Day 2 at lunch, and work hard on perfecting slating, performance 
techniques and more! We will have performance days, where we will 
perform our pieces in front of everyone to help one another and show our 
progress. It is a great way to learn more about performance and 
production in general. 

Drama room 
Day 2s at Lunch Ms. Maclean

Crochet Club

Our goals with this club is to teach student how to crochet on a easy level 
and developing a new hobby/skill. Students can meet new friends and 
communicate with each other about crocheting.

Bi-weekly (specific 
day is tbd)
After school 
334 Ms. Leung 

Murder Mystery (Mafia Game) 
Club

This club weclomes people who would like to practice public speaking or 
develop logical thinking. We play Mafia and other socializing games. 326 Ms. Boan

Education

Navigating Futures for 
Students (NFS) 

Navigating Futures for Students aims to help secondary students 
understand all career and education options out of high school!

Tbd Mr. Haas

Spanish club 

Moscrop Spanish Club focuses on exploring both 
traditional & modern Hispanic culture. 
Our goal is to introduce the Hispanic culture to our 
school by hosting activities during lunch or activities 
that are school-wide, and help other students to be 
more successful when learning the Spanish language 
at Moscrop. Friday lunch 225 Ms. Zamfirescu

Film & Literature

Film and Lit club provides a calm but free space for students after school 
to watch a movie, read, discuss books as well as homework help if 
members are in need. Weekly meetings consist of movie-related and 
homework discussions and a safe space for all to use. 

Fridays afterschool 
english wing Ms. Quelch

Business Club 

Prepares members to attend case competitions happening all around the 
lower mainland. It is where they analyze companies and provide any 
future improvements they should implement based on their current 
situation. There will also be stock workshops and competitions with prizes 
where members can apply the skills they learned from the stock intro 
meeting guides into real life stock simulations. Members will also be 
taught on how to do fundraisers , how to advertise them and how to make 
sure they run smoothly. Tbd

Mr.Porczek
#325

Debate and Public Speaking 

The Debate & Public Speaking club focuses on improving the critical 
thinking and public speaking skills of club members through a variety of 
fun activities, competitions and games. Members may compete in different 
tournaments as a school team against other schools. Members are taught 
by seasoned debate veterans as well as by other senior Moscrop 
students. Tbd Mr. Exume

Mental Health and Wellness 
Club

The Moscrop mental health club was created to ensure a safe 
environment for everyone and to promote knowledge of mental health 
through activities and fun weeks! We will be running an activity a month 
that focuses on mental health and wellness such as art therapy! We will 
also be doing the Wellness week again this year hopefully during 
February which will potentially include some speakers and great prizes 
are definitely in store! Mondays lunch Ms. Quelch
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Education

Panther Support Club

Panther Support Club focuses on providing free academic assistances to 
students who crave extra support in subjects under school curriculum to 
enhance their comprehension and help them achieve their ideal academic 
aims. Around our school community, we gather passionate and qualified 
tutors to provide support for the tutees either in lunch time open-space 
sessions or one-on-one personal sessions. For lunch time sessions that 
we host every Thursday in room 228, tutees are welcomed to come in to 
ask for support from any subjects. For one-on-one sessions, we arrange 
time and locations for paired tutess and tutors based on their availability 
for specific-area support. The tutors who volunteered will be granted with 
corresponding service hours. Overall, we aimed to create and spread the 
atmosphere of mutual assistance in our school community, unite students 
from all grades and have this ideology be passed down to younger 
moscropians. 228 Ms. Li

Moscrop Learns CAP 

A club that focuses on all things computer related with 2 main branches 
1.) Computer Hardware 2.) Computer Programming. The Computer 
Hardware side of the club will work to educate people on technology, help 
fundraise money for charities, and raise money to help improve the 
school's technologies. The computer programming aspect will provide 
resources and workshops to help facilitate club members improve their 
programming skills. Each branch will have 2 heads (4 in total), 1 person in 
charge of PR, 1 person in charge of food safety, and 1 person in charge of 
social media. Room 325 Mr. Porczek 

3D Model Building Club

In 3D Model Building Club, you will learn how to make realistic 3D models 
of mountains, trees, different types of buildings, different plants, railways, 
roads, etc. This is a chance for you to get a sense of building different 
types of 3D models, and a great opportunity if you are interested in 
architecture, urban planning, and environmental design. During our 
meetings, we will be mostly working on the railway transport modeling that 
Mr. Botting is working on, but club members can also make models to 
their own interest.

124
Tuesday Mr. Botting

Robotics Club Build and learn about VEX robotics 120 Mr. Der

Model United Nations

Model United Nations is an academic competition and educational 
simulation of the United Nations procedure. The conference practice 
leadership,critical thinking,public speaking,debate,and research skills.
Members will participate in conferences/competitions at other schools.

318 
Thursday Dr. Joe

inspiraAerospace Moscrop

Listen for the whoosh! We’re inspiraAerospace Moscrop, Moscrops’ first 
ever Rocket Club flying high into the sky! We are a fully-dedicated rocket 
launching club with more than 3 different vehicles ready to soar high into 
the sky! Find us on Launch Days on the Moscrop Track & Field! Thursdays

Mr. Chenafi
Ms. Fordyce
Mr. McAvoy
Mr. McLean

Civil aviation The club will Teach Students who is interested in airplanes about: how airplanes operate, control, and learn about various airplane models324 Ms. Miller

Moscrop Psyche Society

The Moscrop Psyche Society aims to delve into the captivating realm of 
psychology and welcome all students who are interested in expanding 
their understanding of the human mind and behavior. The club’s purpose 
is not only to foster self-awareness but also to develop an understanding 
of others and the world around them. Weekly meetings will comprise a 
diverse range of activities where members can ask questions, share their 
perspectives, and learn from one another. These activities may include 
exploring psychological phenomena such as the impact of context on 
color perception, discussing recent research and experiments, offering 
homework support, analyzing fictional character psychology, addressing 
students’ pressing questions like the efficacy of chicken soup in treating 
colds, conducting psychological experiments at school within the 
guidelines of the APA and IRB, and spreading our passion for psychology 
by engaging with the school community at large, including both students 
and teachers. Members will have the opportunity to contribute by 
proposing new topics to discuss, not just relying on the club’s leaders and 
executives. Our psychology club will also collaborate with other school 
clubs to create more diverse events. Additionally, members will have the 
opportunity to develop their leadership skills by organizing community 
service events, leading discussions, and conducting experiments.

Modays at lunch in 
port 2 Ms. Tadd

Moscrop Innovation
Our main goal for this club is to generate interest in Physics Olympics, as 
well as engineering in general. Tbd Mr. Fulop

Moscrop Math Society 

Moscrop Math Socciety will be a club dedicated to the big group of math people in 
our school. Whether it is the people looking to find a group to do contest prep 
with, people trying to get into math and math contests, or just people looking for 
math help, we are here to provide that. Tbd Mr. Young

Moscrop Alumni Outreach

A club that connects Moscrop students with well accomplished alumni to provide 
a deeper understanding on applying to universities as well as giving them insight 
on what career they may choose to pursue in the future. This will be carried out 
through talks organized by the club and the club will also be the ones inviting 
alumni. Each talk may include a few alumni but each event itself will a theme 
(finance, tech, art, etc) and it will be held sometime after school. Tbd

Ms. Clowers / Ms. 
Dato

Food Sciences Club

Objectives:
~Spark an interest in food science 
~Fundraise for food science/agriculture research

329
Mondays/Tuesdays 
(day 2 only) Ms. Greenside

Strategic Solvers Society

Our club aims to use the collective intelligence and creativity of our members to 
tackle real-world problems, foster critical thinking, and challenge the brains of all 
grades. Some of the activities we hope to hold are solving unsolved case files, 
logic puzzels, design challenges to find solutions to everyday as well as novel 
problems, stimulation games for prizes, and basix discussions that can help 
members practice thinking outside the box of quick ideas and solutions. We enjoy 
taking part in challenging our brains and believe that it is a critical life skill. So we 
hope our members can expand it with their peeers at school and practice it in an 
exciting way, 320 Ms. Boan
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Education

Astronomy Club

We are a group of passionate students facinated with astronomy and the 
explorations of space. We've already organized and planned out a series of 
engaging activities that we hope will inspire the school community to want to learn 
more about space, including telescope viewings, building a solar system model, 
interactive lessons on astronomy, and potentially a trip to the Planetarium. If 
possible, we hope to be able to have a comping trip in a low light polution area to 
properly observe the stars and astrophotograph our findings. We are aspiring 
photographers who are eager to learn and share our knowledge with others in the 
community to inspire interest in them. 222 Mr. Sidney

Gargoyle Preservation 
Society (GPS)

The purpose of the Gargoyle Preservation Society is to spread awareness about 
and protect gargoyles, locally and worldwide. This would be achieved through bi-
weekly powerpoint seminars and local charity work, such as park trash cleanups, 
and fundarising for donations to the WWF, a long-term ally of the gargolye 
community. We are all ameteur gargoyle-spotting enthusiastics and are keen to 
share our knowledge. Tbd Mr. Exume

MSS French Club

Our club is a study group to help students with their homework in French, speak 
and improve in French, play French board games, watch French movies, 
participate in French activities and organize events promoting French lnaguage 
and culture. We would like French to be recognized better in various events 
around the schools. (Cornfest, Woodstock, the school runs, etc) and other events 
as they come up. 223 Mme. Kazulin

Woodworking
What we’ll be practically doing is learning about the trades and exploring 
cabinetry and different styles of woodworking with power tools. Tbd Mr. McAvoy

DECA

DECA members first learn about important business related topics, sometimes 
even economics. They apply this learning to qualify for DECA's International 
Conference. Typical competitions have a written exam and a real role-playing 
simulation to model real world encounters. 

118/338/117 (depends 
on meeting days) 
Meeting day is tbd Ms. Lai

Linguistics Club

The Linguistics club looks to educate any student interested in linguistics, 
philology, foreign language, or cailigraphy. Starting with the basic concepts of 
syntex, morphology, phonetres, and phonology. After than we will focus on the 
practical application of linguistics in the foreign langauges that club members are 
interested in. Calligarpgy will be practicedin those foreign languages to furthur 
then members' understandings. We also plan to prepare for then annual North 
American Computational Linguistcs Olympiad (NACLO), a problem-solving 
competition after a background on linguistics is taught.

Room 122 (possibiliy 
once a week on 
Monday.) Mr. Parkes


